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ABSTRACT: We synthesized and characterized a set of ultra-small hexagonal-phase NaGdF4: 20% Yb3+,
2% Er3+ upconversion nanoparticles with core diameters of 3.7 ± 0.5 nm. In order to assess passivation
effects and the influence of possible core-shell intermixing, and identify optimum particle structures for
combined  imaging  in  the  visible  and  near  infrared  (VIS-NIR;  410-850  nm)  and  short-wave  infrared
(SWIR;1520 nm), NaYF4 shells of varying thicknesses (monolayer to 10 nm) were introduced and the
influence of this parameter on the upconversion and downshifting photoluminescence of these particles
was studied at different excitation power densities. This included excitation power-dependent emission
spectra, slope factors, quantum yields, and exited state decay kinetics. These measurements revealed
enhancement factors of the upconversion quantum yield of >10,000 in the low power region and an
excitation power density-independent quantum yield of the downshifted emission at 1520 nm between
0.1 and 14%. The optimized shell thickness for combined VIS and SWIR imaging was identified to 5 nm.
Moreover,  lifetimes and quantum yields can be continuously  tuned by shell  thickness which can be
exploited for lifetime multiplexing and encoding. The fact that, we did not observe a saturation of the
upconversion quantum yield or the exited state decay kinetics with increasing shell thickness is ascribed
to  a  strong  intermixing  of  the  active  core  with  the  inert  shell  during  the  shelling  procedure.  This
underlines the potential of spectroscopic tools to detect cation intermixing. 
Introduction Lanthanide (Ln3+) ions have high
potential  as  reporters  and  active  materials  for
optical technologies and form already the core of
key technologies in lighting applications like light
emitting diodes (LEDs) and solid-state lasers. The
4f  electron  orbitals  of  lanthanides  provide  a
manifold of energy levels enabling a multitude of
optical  transitions  accounting  for  many  sharp
emission bands. As 4f–4f transitions of Ln3+ ions
are  parity  and  commonly  also  spin  forbidden,
these  ions  show  long  excited  state  lifetimes
enabling  multistep  energy  transfer  processes
between resonant energy levels of the same as
well  as  different  Ln3+ ions.  This  has  been
exploited for  downconversion (quantum cutting)
and upconversion of photons e.g., to improve the
performance  of  solar  cells.1-3 Within  a  decade,
Ln3+-based  upconversion  nanoparticles  (UCNPs)
with their multi band emission in the visible (VIS)
up to the short wavelength infrared (SWIR)4,5 have
evolved  from  objects  of  mere  fundamental
research  to  emerging  tools  for  drug  delivery6,7,
contrast  agents  for  magnetic  resonance
tomography  (MRI)8-10,  reporters  for  optical
imaging7,11, assays in complex media11,12, lifetime
multiplexing13,14,  and  recently  also  SWIR
imaging4,5,15 as  well  as  superresolution
microscopy16.  Sub  10-nm  UCNPs  of  different
chemical composition have been meanwhile used
also for single particle imaging studies.17-20
The  efficiency  of  non-linear  optical  processes
like  upconversion  in  nanocrystals  is  largely
determined  by  surface  effects.  Size21,  doping
concentration19 Berlin, ,  surface  modification  with
protecting shells22, and spatial position and local
separation  of  dopands23 allow  to  tune
upconversion  through  control  of  energy
migration24. Particularly  for  small  UCNPs  with  a
large  surface  area-to-volume  ratio,  surface
quenching  rates  are  high  and  passivation  is
typically achieved with a non-active inert shell.25-
30 This  shell  heals  surface  defects  and  shield
optically  active  Ln3+ ions  in  the  core  from
luminescence  quenching  molecules  like  surface
ligands and solvent molecules with high energy
vibrations,  that  can  interact  with  the  excited
states  of  Er3+ and  Yb3+ by  dipole-dipole
interactions.25 The  shell  thickness  required  for
effective  passivation  and  shielding  is  also
dependent  on  excitation  power  density  (P)  as
upconversion  is  a  nonlinear  process.  Hence,
different  shell  thicknesses  may  be  required  to
optimize  UCNP  performance  for  different
applications, for example, as reporters in assays
and under microscopic conditions or as donors in
resonance energy transfer nanosensors.31,32 
Here, we focus on the design of efficient core-
shell  UCNPs with sub 4 nm  ß-NaGdF4 cores co-
doped with 20% Yb3+ and 2% Er3+ and stepwise
growth of shell  layers of  ß-NaYF4.8,33 Passivation
efficiencies  are  quantified  based  upon  P-
dependent  upconversion  and  downshifted
luminescence  spectra,  quantum  yields,  and
excited  state  population  dynamics  with  the
overall  goal  to  identify  optimum nanostructures
for dual band imaging in the VIS and SWIR.
Results and discussion 
We synthesized ß-NaGdF4 UCNPs co-doped with
20%  Yb3+ and  2%  Er3+ for  upconversion  of
photons at around 9 Berlin, 80 nm to mostly green (2H9 Berlin, /2,
4S3/2 → 4I15/2) and red (4F9 Berlin, /2→ 4I15/2) photons as shown
in the energy level diagram in Figure 1c. For shell
growth  around  the  active  core  UCNPs,  NaYF4
precursors were added sequentially, the amount
of  which  was  calculated  to  provide  passivation
shells with thicknesses ranging from roughly one
monolayer  to  10  nm  (see  schematic  and  TEM
images in Figure 1b used here for the calculation
of the obtained shell thicknesses ds assuming no
core-shell  intermixing given here as well  as the
Experimental Section and the SI for details). The
drastic  influence of  the added shelling  material
on  the  upconversion  luminescence  of  NaGdF4:
20%  Yb3+,  2%  Er3+ nanoparticles  with  a  core
diameter of 3.7 ± 0.5 nm is shown in Figures 1c
and  1d).  Our  observations  reveal  fundamental
differences in the relative spectral  contributions
of  the  visible  and  NIR  emission  bands  to  the
overall  upconversion  luminescence  between
particles with the amount of shell material added
to from thick and thin shells. With increasing  ds,
the contribution of the green emission (2H9 Berlin, /2, 4S3/2
→  4I15/2) increases constantly from about 40% to
60% for dS = 4.5 nm (Figure 1d and SI, Figure S2)
driven by  4S3/2, whereas the red emission (4F9 Berlin, /2→
4I15/2),  accounting for  about  15 % of  the overall
upconversion  luminescence,  is  affected
comparably  little.  This  is  also  the  case  for  the
850nm  emission  (4S3/2→4I13/2),  which  remains
almost constant for dS ≥ 0.5 nm with an increase
of 5%. The 810nm emission (4I9 Berlin, /2→ 4I15/2) is highest
for  thin shells  with consequently higher  surface
quenching  rates  and  steadily  decreases  with
increasing amount of shell material. The 4I9 Berlin, /2 level
is  populated via  Er3+-Er3+ energy transfer  which
involves  the  4I13/2-level  or  population  via  non-
radiative deactivation of the 4F9 Berlin, /2 level. Obviously,
under these “quenched” conditions, the Er3+→Er3+
energy transfer efficiency can compete with ETU
populating the green emitting energy levels 2H11/2,
and 4S3/2.
 Figure 1: Power-dependent upconversion luminescence of hexagonal NaGdF4: 20% Yb3+, 2% Er3+
particles with a core diameter of 3.7 ± 0.5 nm  d r d    dispe se in cyclohexane an  passivated with a
NaYF4 shell  of  varying thickness (ds):  a) Energy level diagram  of Yb3+  Er, 3+ d d  co- ope NaYF4  E, T:
r  r r  E  r  r r r  E   r  r rene gy t ansfe , TU: ene gy t ansfe upconve sion, B T: back ene gy t ansfe , b) Schematic of the
core shell  particles and corresponding TEM images (see also SI),  c)  Emission spectra for two
different shell thickness at a P of 20 W/cm2, d) Relative emitted photon flux of the most important
emission bands (given in the same color code as used in the energy level diagram), e) Power-
dependent  slope  factors  (n)  for  the  2H11/2,4S3/2, 4F9/2,2H9/2 -levels  and  different  shell  thicknesses
(color code: thin shells in green to thick shells red).
The  relative  contributions  of  the  different
emission colors also depend on P. For shells up to
ds = 4.5 nm (particle diameter 12.4±1.1 nm), the
green emission increases strongly with increasing
P (Figure 1d and SI,  Figure S2).  This is also the
case for  the blue emission.  The contribution  of
the 810 nm emission decreases with increasing P.
The  655  nm  and  850  nm  emission  are  less
affected by P for ds ≥ 0.5 nm. For ds > 4.5 nm, the
spectral  distribution  of  the  upconversion
luminescence changes only slightly with P. When
adding enough shell material to form 10 nm thick
shells, the green-to-red ratio is independent of P.
This is a rather astonishing finding and suggests
that there is intermixing of the core and the shell
and  accordingly,  depletion  of  the  doping
concentration in the alloyed volume.
The slope factors (n , I P❑n ) were calculated from
the P-dependence of the emitted photon flux (see
Figure 1e)). For low  P when the decay rates are
much lower than the ETU rates, n represents the
number of photons involved in the upconversion
process. A decreasing value of n(P) indicates  an
increasing ETU rate approaching the decay rate
of  the  corresponding  level.34,35 For  UCNPs  with
small amount of shell material i.e. thin shells, we
calculated  n of around 2 for the green and also
the  red  emission  band  at  low  P,  indicating
biphotonic  transitions.  This  contradicts  common
reports  on  the  red  emission  becoming  three
photonic with increasing P which is accompanied
by a strong increase in its relative contribution to
the  overall  emission.36,37 The  P-independent
emission contribution of the red  4F9 Berlin, /2-level of our
ultra-small UCNPs for  ds > 0.5 nm and the small
slope  factor  indicate  solely  population  by  non-
radiative deactivation of the green and 4I13/2, this
population pathway is independent of  P and  ds.
For  the  blue  emission,  n is  roughly  3.  With
increasing amount of shell material, the ETU rates
for 2H11/2, 4S3/2, and 4F9 Berlin, /2-levels approach the decay
rates with increasing P as revealed by decreasing
n and reach values of 1.25 for the red and green
and 1.8 for the blue emission band, respectively.
Figure 2: Decay curves of UCNPs  d r d  ispe se in cyclohexane with  ds  varied from 0.1 to 10 nm. a)
green Er3+ emission under 375 nm excitation (545 nm - downshifting); b) Yb3+ emission with 980
nm excitation (940 nm - downshifting); c) and d) green and red upconversion emission under 980
nm excitation. 
The complex decay kinetics of coupled multi ionic
systems  like  upconversion  materials  present
elegant tools to assess surface passivation effects
and  the  efficiency  of  shielding  optically  active
Ln3+ ions, which reduces non-radiative rates. The
decay curves of the Er3+ and the Yb3+ emission
bands of our NaGdF4: 20% Yb3+, 2% Er3+ core-shell
UCNPs  dispersed  in  cyclohexane  are  shown  in
Figure 2. The lifetimes were determined for direct
excitation at 375 nm (Figure 2a; detection at 540
nm), 9 Berlin, 80 nm (Figure 2b;  detection at 9 Berlin, 40 nm),
and 9 Berlin, 80 nm excitation using ETU (Figure 2c, d).
For  all  excitation  pathways,  the  luminescence
decays of the excited Er3+ and Yb3+ energy levels
show longer lifetimes with increasing amount of
shell  material  and increasing  ds calculated from
the  TEM  images.  This  reveals  the  constant
reduction  of  the  respective  non-radiative  decay
rates by surface passivation and Ln3+ shielding. In
all cases, the lifetime prolongation depends linear
on the amount of shell material added (see Figure
3),  which  agrees  well  with  reports  from  other
groups.38,39 Berlin,  Nevertheless, for the shell thicknesses
studied  here,  the  lifetimes  do  not  reach  a
constant maximum value, which should be close
to the intrinsic lifetime of the ion’s energy level.
This  becomes  obvious  when  comparing  the
values for the  4F9 Berlin, /2 (655 nm) and  4S3/2 (545 nm)
Er3+ energy levels resulting for excitation via ETU
(9 Berlin, 80 nm, Yb3+⟶Er3+) and direct Er3+ excitation (at
375 nm),  respectively  (see  Figure  S5).  ETU
excitation leads to a more pronounced increase in
the decay and rise time of the red compared to
the green level (see Figure 2c and 3 (left)) and
thus,  its  decay  rate  seems  to  be  smaller.  For
direct Er3+ excitation,  the lifetimes of the green
and red emission are shorter and match closely.
The  longer  rise  time  points  to  a  two  photonic
population channel for  the red via  4S3/2 or  even
ETU from 4I13/2.
The decay kinetics of directly excited Er3+ are
used to estimate the radiative decay rates. In this
case,  ET  processes  can  occur  as  well.  The
dependence of the decay time vs  ds for the Yb3+
emission  as  well  as  the  corresponding  decay
rates are shown in Figure 3a. The lifetime of Yb3+
increases with a slope of  
∂τYb
∂ds
≈1 84 [µs /nm]
and that of the green and red Er3+  levels with a
slope of  
∂τEr
∂ ds
≈ 84 [µs /nm] (see also SI).  From
these fits, we estimated the trend of the decay
rates  which  is  determined  by  non-radiative
processes, e.g. surface quenching (see Figure 3b).
For the bare UCNP core, we obtained a decay rate
of  4·104 1/s  for  both  Er3+ levels.  This  value  is
reduced by a factor of about 4 already with a very
thin shell in the range of one monolayer. With ds
of around 4.5 nm, the rate is further diminished
to roughly 5·103 1/s and reaches 2·103 1/s for ds of
around 10 nm. For Yb3+, the passivation is even
more effective  reducing the decay rate of  bare
core  UCNPs  of  1.3·105  1/s  to  1.4·104  1/s  (by  a
factor of 9 Berlin, ) for particles with a monolayer shell, to
1.5·103  1/s (by a factor of 87) for a 4.5 nm shell,
and to 6.5·102 1/s (by a factor of 200) for a 10 nm
shell, respectively. The Yb3+ lifetime of 1500 µs for
a UCNP with 10 nm shells is close to that of the
bulk  material  (ca.  2000 µs)36.  The  passivation
efficiency of the shell  can be underpinned by a
comparison with the Yb3+ lifetime of about 120 µs
of  23 nm-sized  core-only  -NaYF4:  Yb  Er  UCNPs
(same  surface  ligand  oleic  acid,  dispersed  in
cyclohexane;  assuming  that  matrix  induced
changes  between  -NaYF4 and  -NaGdF4 are
small40).36
 Figure 3: a) Fitted intensity-weighted decay times of the downshifted emission (solid circles) of
Yb3+ (black) and Er3+ (green; red); b) Estimated decay rates of the downshifted emission (solid
circles) of Yb3+ (black) and Er3+ (green; red); c) P-dependence of the upconversion quantum yields
(UC) of the different emission bands.
The  large  non-radiative  rates  and  the  effective
passivation  of  Yb3+ are  also  reflected by the  P-
dependent  UC values  of  the  different  emission
bands (UC(em))  < 9 Berlin, 00 nm shown in  Figure 3c.
With  increasing  ds,  particularly  the efficiency of
the biphotonic green emission steadily increases
by 4 orders of magnitude from one monolayer to
a  10  nm  shell.  The  green  emission  is  the
strongest one for  ds  > 0.5 nm (Figure 1 and 3c),
with its UC reaching 1% for high P of >100 W/cm2
and ds = 10 nm. UC  of the red and blue emission
amount only to 0.3 % and 0.04 %, respectively.
This behavior is in contrast to that observed by us
for 23 nm-sized core-only  -NaYF4: Yb,Er UCNPs.
In this case, the red emission was the strongest
one for high  P and the green luminescence was
dominant  in  the  lower  P region  (here  <100
W/cm2).36,37 For  these  23  nm-sized  core-only  -
NaYF4:  Yb,Er  UCNPs,  the  4F9 Berlin, /2-level  is  mainly
populated by non-radiative relaxation of 4S3/2 (two
photonic  process)  in  the  low  P-region  and  by
three photonic processes involving higher energy
levels in the high  P-range. This comparison (see
also Figure 1e, red Er3+ emission, middle panel)
underpins that not only the excited state lifetime,
but also the number of active Ln3+ ions as well as
their spatial arrangement are important for both
population  and  depopulation  pathways.  On
average,  our  ultra-small  -NaGdF4:  Yb,  Er  core-
shell UCNPs contain only 73 Yb3+ sensitizer ions
and 7 Er3+ activator  ions.  At  P of  ~400 W/cm2,
only approximately 2.5 Yb3+ ions per particle are
excited  per  millisecond.  From  this  rough
estimation,  the  Yb3+ decay  rate  equals  the
excitation rate for a for ds≈ 3-4 nm (Figures 3 a)
and 3 b). For thinner shells, the decay rates are in
the same order of magnitude. For ds  < 1 nm, the
decay  rates  strongly  exceed  the  Yb3+excitation
rate and consequently, the probability for energy
transfer  dramatically  decreases.  This  is  also
reflected by the slope factors. The small number
of sensitizer ions per particle in combination with
the fast decay rates of Yb3+ and Er3+ in the order
of  103 1/s  leads to a low probability for energy
migration  from  an  excited  sensitizer  to  an
“excited”  activator,  i.e.,  an  activator  with  an
already populated 4S3/2-level. 
Three  photonic  processes  can  be  expected  for
sufficient passivated particles with lifetimes near
the  ones  of  bulk  material.  The  back-energy
transfer (BET process) via cross relaxation (shown
in  Figure  1  in  the  energy  level  diagram)  is
required for the three-photonic population of the
red emitting 4F9 Berlin, /2 level. We expect the rate for this
process  to  be  strongly  diminished compared  to
bigger core only particles. This can also be seen
in the  P-dependent decrease in the ratio of the
red and blue emitted photon fluxes (see Figure
S6) All these observations in combination with the
decay kinetics point to an increasing ion distance
reducing  the  energy  transfer  probability  which
would consequently  suggest  a  doping depletion
of the active core and therefore an intermixing of
the core and shell material.
The  overallUC values  of  our  ultra-small
NaGdF4: Yb, Er UCNPs range from 0.00004% for
the bare to 1.7% for the thickest-shelled particles
for P of around 420 W/cm2. As follows from Figure
4,  a  very  thin  shell  of  roughly  one  monolayer
accounts already for a UC increase by a factor of
5  for  the  highest  P used  here  and  allows  the
determination of UC even at low P of roughly 20
W/cm2. For the highest  P of 420 W/cm2,  the UC
luminescence is enhanced by a factor of 42,500
for a 10nm shell compared to bare nanoparticles.
For lower P the enhancement is even higher (see
Figure  S7).  For  ds  <  1  nm,  UC  increases
exponentially  and  for  ds >  1  nm,  the
enhancement  rises  linearly  with  a  slope  of  ca.
∂ΦUC
∂ds
≈ 20. [nm−1]. 
Assuming  dipole-dipole  energy  transfer
interactions  between  the  sensitizer  ions  and
surface  ligands  as  non-radiative  deactivation
channel of the excited energy levels of the Ln3+
ions, a distance of ~10 nm between the emissive
ions  and  the  ligands  should  prevent  surface
quenching  rates  proportional  to  ds−4.41,42 The
similar  linear  increase  of  UC and  decay  times
(Figures  3  and  4)  observed  for  our  core-shell
UCNPs suggests incorporation of optically active
Ln3+ions into the shell and/or direct intermixing of
core  and shell  material  during  the  synthesis  of
the  core-shell  UCNPs.43,44 Possible  explanations
are the partly dissolution of the outer core layer
during  the  reaction’s  heating  phase  with
continuous  incorporation  of  the  dissolved  core
ions  during  the  shell  growth  and/or  competing
Oswald-Ripening  of  similar  sized  nanoparticles
made of the core and shell material. The resulting
doping gradient in the shell is particularly critical
for ultra-small  nanoparticles that contain only a
small number of active Ln3+  ions per particle. A
reduction of the overall density of emissive Ln3+
ions per particle leads to much more pronounced
luminescence effects compared to larger UCNPs.
This  underlines  the  importance  of  a  precise
control of the core-shell interface for the design of
complex  and  multifunctional  nanoprobes,
especially for very small nanoparticles desired for
bioimaging.  Complete  core  passivation  can  be
most likely achieved by reducing the intermixing
of  core  and  shell  material  during  the  shelling
procedure  by  successive  purification  of  the
reaction solutions after each shelling step and by
layer-by-layer epitaxial growth of the shell.  23,45,46
However, all reported shelling techniques seem to
result  in  intermixing  of  the  core  and  shell
material.  This  highlights  the  need  for  better
shelling  procedures  as  well  as  characterization
techniques  to  study  the  core/shell  interface  in
more detail. The recent work from Hudry et al.44
and Xue et al.47 are steps into the right direction
in  precisely  characterizing  the  core/shell
intermixing.
    
Figure 4: a)  P-dependent  UC of the ultra-small  -NaGdF4: Yb Er UCNPs cores (blue)  d r d ispe se in
cyclohexane with shell thickness varying between one monolayer and 10 nm (lines are a guide to
the  eye  only);  the  larger  uncertainties  given  for  UCNPs  with  thick  shells  are  caused by  low
absorbances  of  the  sample  due  to  the  small  particle  concentrations.  b)  Shell  thickness-
dependence of DS for the -NaGdF4: Yb Er UCNP series averaged over all P values (the error bars
indicate the uncertainty for the shell thickness determination from TEM measurements).
The quantum yield of the downshifted emission
(DS) of Er3+  at 1520 nm is independent of  P as
commonly  observed  for  a  Stokes  shifted
luminescence.  DS increases  with  increasing  ds
and reaches a maximum value of 14 % for  ds of
5 nm.  This  equals  an  enhancement  factor  of
around  140  compared  to  bare  particles.  For
thicker  shells,  DS decreases  again.  This  trend
displays the strong quenching of Yb3+ for  ds <5
nm,  which  is  also  reflected  by  the  strongly
changing spectral contributions to UC (Figure 3).
The decrease of  DS for shells with  ds > 5 nm is
attributed  to  the  hampering  of  non-radiative
deactivation of 4I11/2 and population of 4I13/2 by the
passivating shell. Similar effects have been also
reported for β-NaYF4:  33% Yb3+,  5% Er3+ UCNPs
with  core  sizes  of  23.8 ± 1.2  nm and  β-NaLuF4
shells between 0.3 to 13.0 nm.25 
The  quantum  yields  of  the  upconverted  and
downshifted  emission  of  our  ultra-small
hexagonal-phase  NaGdF4:  20%  Yb3+,  2%  Er3+
UCNPs reveal that the optimum shell thickness for
combined VIS and SWIR imaging for  ultra-small
particles is around 5 nm.
Conclusion and Outlook
We synthesized ultra-small  hexagonal NaGdF4:
20%  Yb3+,  2%  Er3+ upconversion  nanoparticles
(UCNPs)  with  a  core  size  of  3.7  ± 0.5  nm and
used a  typical  shelling  procedure to  passivated
the  surface  of  these  particles  with  differently
thick inactive -NaYF4 shells. These particles were
systematically  characterized  to  quantify  the
influence of the shell thickness on the population
dynamics  of  the  Yb3+ and  Er3+ energy  levels
involved  in  energy  transfer  upconversion  (ETU)
and  upconversion  luminescence  to  identify
optimum  particle  architectures  for  combined
imaging  in  the  visible  (VIS)  and  shortwave
infrared (SWIR). Our results indicate a core shell
intermixing  during  the  shelling  procedure.
Measurements of the upconversion quantum yield
(UC) and the quantum yield of the downshifted
Er3+ emission (DS) around 1520 nm revealed that
the added amount of shel precursor material to
form  a  shell  with  a  thickness  of  around  5 nm
(particle  diameter  <15 nm)  represents  the best
compromise between efficient upconversion with
UC  of  roughly 1% at 420 W/cm2 and bright SWIR
emission with  DS up to 14%, independent of  P.
For the thickest shell of 10 nm, UC reaches 1.7%,
equaling  an  enhancement  factor  of  43,000
compared to bare particles. These data provide a
quantitative  measure  for  the  influence  of  the
passivation  shell  on  upconversion
photoluminescence  at  P values  covering
bioimaging  and  assay  applications  as  well  as
spectroscopic studies.32
Our  studies  underline  also  the  potential  for
emission  color  tuning  as  revealed  by  the
dominating  810  nm  emission  for  strongly
quenched UCNPs with thin shells and the green
emission  becoming  most  pronounced  for
ds > 0.5 nm.  Moreover,  the  small  size  of  our
UCNPs favors a biphotonic population mechanism
of the red 4F9 Berlin, /2 level independent of P and ds. This
suggests  that  a  critical  number  and  density  of
active  Ln3+  ions  per  particle  is  required  for
efficient  three  photonic  population  of  the  4F9 Berlin, /2
level. Our synthesis procedure allows also to tune
the  excited  state  lifetimes  of  the  different
emission  bands  by  continuously  adding  shell
precursors.  This  could  be  exploited  for  lifetime
multiplexing and encoding.48,49 Berlin,  
In  the  future,  the  continuously  improving
spectroscopic  capabilities  in  the SWIR with  less
parasitic absorption and autofluorescence as well
as  strongly  reduced  scattering  from tissue  and
blood  components  are  expected  to  trigger  the
need  for  reporters  with  bright  emission  in  this
third optical window of bioimaging. UCNPs like our
ultra-small  core-shell  systems  are  interesting
candidates  for  such  applications  as  well  as  for
theranostics  and  medical  diagnostics.  There  is
nevertheless still room for improvement of their
optical  properties  by  rational  and  application-
adapted design of  particle  architecture  such as
sharp  core  shell  interfaces.  This  also  includes
boosting  of  brightness  by  enhancing  the
absorption cross section and the introduction of
multifunctionality by co-doping with Gd3+ or a thin
NaGdF4 layer  deposited  on  top  of  the  inert
passivation shell for magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI),  and  exchanging  the  NaYF4 shell  for  a
NaLuF4 shell  for  improved  signals  in  computer
tomography CT. 
Experimental 
Materials: The ß-NaGdF4: 20% Yb3+ and 2% Er3+
core  nanocrystals  have  been  synthesized  as
reported  in  literature8 with  some  modifications
which are outlined in Fischer et al.50. In short, the
molar ratios for the desired doping with the rare-
earth acetate precursors were added into a three-
necked-flask.  Here,  we  used  a  total  amount  of
4 mmol  in  a  250 mL  3-neck  flask  and  added
22 mL  oleic  acid  and  68 mL  1-octadecene.  The
rare-earth acetates were dissolved under vacuum
at  120 °C  using  a  Schlenk  line  until  a  clear
solution was obtained. Next, 10 mmol of sodium
oleate and 16 mmol of ammonium fluoride were
added  at  room  temperature.  This  mixture  was
heated to 120 °C and switched between vacuum
and  argon  atmosphere.  After  complete
dissolution,  the  solution  was  heated  to  270 °C
under argon flow with a heating rate of 20 °C/min
and kept at 270 °C for 45 min. The solution was
then cooled down quickly (pressured air flow on
outside of the flask). 
Yttrium  trifluoroacetate  and  sodium
trifluoroacetate precursor solutions were used for
the  sequential  shelling  method  as  described  in
Fischer  et  al.50 with  some  modifications.  An
amount  of  2 mmol  of  the  core  sample  was
transferred into a 250 mL 4-neck flask to obtain
10 core-shell  samples from the same core with
different  shell  thicknesses  (see  SI).  10 mL
oleylamine were added at room temperature and
the  mixture  was  degassed  at  120 °C  before
heating  to  300 °C  under  argon  flow.  The
calculated  amount  of  shell  precursors  was
injected  and  samples  were  taken  from the  hot
solution with a glass syringe using heat resistant
gloves. Details on the shelling technique can be
found in Fischer et al.50. The nanoparticles were
washed  twice  with  ethanol,  centrifuges  (3,000g
for 5 min) and finally dispersed in cyclohexane.
Photoluminescence (PL) quantum yield PL: The
quantum  yield  of  the  upconversion  emission
(UC),  defined  as  the  ratio  of  the  number  of
emitted photons Nem with a wavelength λem < λabs,
obtained from integral emission intensities of all
UC  emission  bands  (except  for  the  sensitizer
luminescence),  and  the  number  of  absorbed
photons Nabs,  was determined absolutely with a
previously described integrating sphere setup.36,51
For the determination of the quantum yield of the
long  wavelength  (downshifted,  DS)  emission  of
Er3+ at 1520 nm (DS), excited via energy transfer
from Yb3+ to  Er3+ the  setup  was  equipped  also
with an Andor InGaAs-CCD array.52 
Lifetime  lifetime  measurements  were
performed  with  a  commercially  available
Edinburgh Instruments setup (FLS9 Berlin, 80) with multi-
channel scaling (MCS) equipped with a 9 Berlin, 80 nm
(8W)  laser  diode  for  measurements  of  the
upconversion  luminescence  (ETU  from  Yb3+ to
Er3+)  and the downshifted emission of  Yb3+ and
with a 375nm pulsed light emitting diode of the
EPLED  series  for  direct  excitation  of  the
downshifted  Er3+ emission.  A  F-G03  R2658P
photomultiplier in a cooled housing and a F-G05-
02 high speed photomultiplier in a cooled housing
with extended spectral range were used for signal
detection.
TEM and XRD: TEM images were taken on a FEI
Tecnai  T20  equipped  with  a  Gatan  SC200  CCD
camera and a LaB6 filament operated at 200 kV.
XRD patterns were obtained using a Bruker D-8
GADDS diffractometer equipped with a Co Kα. 
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